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To the READER.

is this little poem has past three editions, the author did

not expect a fourth would ever he calledfor , hutiheing

ſollicited hy manyfriendsfor its once more appearing in

the world, he is willing, rough as it is, to comply with their re-v

guest.

The reader willfie it 'was intended to expoſe the Arminian

here/5', as the ground of all other errors, by bringing it

to the standard of truth, the divine attributes: an hereſy

exalting proud, fallen, corrupted man, and fraug'ht with

ſuch erroneous tenets as run counter to every perfection if

Deity. For the religion (ſ nature riſis no higher than that

offorming a GOD Iihe our/Elmſ, as the Pſalmiſi deſivihes

Pſ. cxv. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Even Voltaire himſhlfean obſerve,

that ſinful men are for mahing GOD ofter their own image;

and what ſhrt of a GOD that my? he, let-ſlvipture and

reaſon determine. Be the attaintments of men everſo great,

yet without HIS light, in whom the heliever ſees light, they

are still walking in a vain ſhew. They may tahe up a

form hy tradition from their fathers, a: Papists, Mahome

tant, Jews, and other: under dtfiorent names, yet they

are not of thoſe that exalt CHRIST a: the alone way eſ

GOD's ſill-vation, and they don't totally ahaſe the creal

ture, hoth a: to will and power, their religion is one and

the ſame, standing on the do and Iive*hottom. Phariſee:

of all denominations, are the' ſame ſort of men under different

forms, expecting future happinest either in whole or in part

on thefooting of their own pe'ſormanoet. How common is it

with fice/9 to rath their inventions, flrflouriſhes of wit andſo

phistry to exalt the creature, and to bring down the great Cre

ator, represtnting his ſovereignty and poWer as inferior even

to thoſe of a pott'r! Rom. ix. 21. rit other times repreſent
ſi A 2 ing
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ing him as wiſhing, longing, intreating 'this and the other, in

order to their eternal happineſs, but all to no purpost, and in the

end, hy'ſh'ne unfiresten, accidental, nnluchy turn, diſappointed.

Thus paring GOD upon a level with that heathen Priflſtj'

who labour'd 'hard to the going down of the ſun to ſave

Daniel'and Could not, Dan. vi. 14.. Some to maintain a"
coct'ffisteney in' their ſj'ste'n have goneſo fixt', as openly to deny his

flre-hnowledge, conſcious that they allow-him to have a

fare and certain Pristience Aſ what/inner ſhall come to past, all

is granted that the Predg/linarian requires; for a ſure and

certain knowledge of things uncertain cannot he. Thu: they

limit the Almighty, and ſet- hound: to his 'wiſdom and know

ledge, Col. ii; 3. With man there are contingencies, but with '

the Almighty there are none; he declares the end from the

beginning, and from ancient times the things that are n_0t

yet done, &c. Iſa.__xlvi. to. Pſ. cxxxix. 16. and xliv. 2k.

. Acts xv. 18. Hence it appears, that the carnaI mind is enmity
ing-innſ) GOD, Rom. viii. 7. Jaiiv. 4.. Go'ln is not in all

their thoughts, Pſ, x. 4. the-Luorld by 'wi/'dom know not GOD;

1 Co'r.ſſ iii. 19. neither do they deſire the knowledge of his

ways, Job. xxi. 14.. Mile filth are running counter to
all the divine attributes, the] are veryflr-iuard in whatſitheyſi

(all reaſoning on the moral nature andfitneſc of'things; ar; '
leaſing love into hatſi,'wiſdom into folly, and truth into fill e£ i

hood ; placingtheir hope andv confidence for afuture ziiell heing '

on a mixture of their own endeavours and the 'mercyuoſ GOD, ſſ

Withoutha-ving a ſingle eye toCHRIST, a: the rIZhteonfizefi

ofhis people, and as the alone propitiatoryſhcrificefln ſin

H/hctiþſl they are 'nnderſnch mistaken notion: re/þecting hath GOD'

and themſelves, it i: no wonder to hear them nzahingust'ofſueh '

Expzſſam a; theſe, 46 make yourpeace-withGop, malice/Jimyaar

45friend,_/Z*cure his love and eternal happineſſ' toyonrffilves, get

ff gratelgetfaith, 'nzaheandheeji covenant, Qg'et an interest inl
' ' ſi ſſſi A CHR'Lsſſ'T, '

' -.'\ a
.*I

 



PREFACE. i

" CHRIST, every one make clean his own heart," with much

more of the ſamestamp, which at heſt is hat hidding the dead

man tal-e care of the cart. Proceeding on a ſitppa/ition that.

men are capable of chafing and acting inſiich, a manner, at

to move the mover from a love of pity and good will (aſ

they term it) to a love of comþlaccncy and delight, and that

theyfir their nſele s ſervice: are to he rewarded with - eternal

list' hereafter, without conſidering either the principle from_

whence, or the tendency of their good 'works fizlſely ſh tal/ed 3.
overlool'ing or miſapplying thoſe text: zffſcripiare, thatffieah i

of man a: he come: into the world in a naturalstate, alto

gether unprofitahle, all gone out of the way, ſilthy and unelcon,

the imagination iſ hisv heart continually evil, not one. that.

doth good, no not one, &Ft. . .-:.\_.'. '

I/Ye hold it nnreaſonahle to talk offree gift: gain'd hy tho/52

on whom they are bestowed, or to tell of an ill ordered cove

nant made hy wiſdom itſelf, and liahle to hefrastratedhy the
create/re at pleaſure. Iffle helieve it anreaſhnahle to exhortv

nnregenerate men a: filth to perform jþiritaal acts, yea we he;

lieve it equally anreaſhnahle 'with exhorting a dead carp; to

riſe and perform theſanction: of a living man z 'tue believe it

unrecſſmahle to imagine that man: action: move GOD to love _

them, a: to ſay that the tree': moving caust: the wind to blow.

I/I/e conclude'it highly unreaſhnahle to affirm, that any ſhall L'

eternally periſhfor n'ot believing in CHRIST a: their covenant

head, ſarety and ſaviour in particular, or fir not putting that

grace into exerciſe which the Sapreme never gave them (for

all men have not faith, 2 Theſſ. iii. 2.) hatfor their ffnce:

committed agai'yt the moral law_.

It is the real chrffiian, and he only, whoſeeing the depravity -

of his nature, can distern and reliſh the glorious harmony and

fitnſſ in the [che/ne cy'jovereign, immatahle, and unconditionol

grace, _
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grace, a ſchetne which alone is worthy of divine wiſdom for'

its contriver. Theſi: words of our LORD, I give unto then'

eternal lifi, and they ſhall never periſh, John x. 28. tom

par'd with I John v. 2. carry more ſolid comfort and e'er

tainty in them, than all the ſuppoſed uncovenanted mercy of

GOD, dependent on the actions of the creature, talked of by

Mr. Wefley. What is all he has advanced in his incon

ſistent piece agai'ffi the final perſeverance iſ the ſaints, to

that of the ſure mereies of David, Iſa. lv. 3. compared with

Acts xiii. 34.. II/hat hetterfltneſs than life 'for deadſinners,

eyes for the blind, ears for the deaf, and strength for the

impotent? 'nercy and truth here meet together, righteouſneſs

and peace ki s each other, jzſſice is ſhtisfied, meriy is extended,

and theſinner eternally ſaved.

For a concla/ion of this matter, the Irminian may ſee his

'um picture off ancient date in the Antedelavians, who had

the ſame idea of the deluge and ark, as they have now ffſaL

vation hy ſovereign grate alone; though every blow Noah

gave to the ark in pinning it together, declared him a preachenr

of righteouſneſs, as the ark was typical of him in whom alone

isjafety; but when the water came up to their chins, they

could not then think he had heen dreaming [20 years, and

when the flood ſwept them away, whatever was their depend-s

ence ſhort of CHRIST, it could benefit them no more than the

bones ofa deadſaint, which the Papffls carry about them.

In my lightly treating the idea ſome form of the object Qf

worſhip, I 'na/t' obſerve with reverence to the only wiſe GOD,

it is laufful to ſet at naught all others, or all thoſe falſe ideas,

which are di/honoarahle to his nature and petfictions. ._If
this is called an error in me," I think I can proveſſnzyfilf in

good eonzpdny; the Prophet Elijah, having to do with much

filth a stt eſpeople, uſed language to,the ſamefflurPort. I .

\ 3

 



PREEACE. vii.

As to that! malignant hymn referred to in the poem, [would

give the reader thehefl; account of it I m\flble,**bnt the prac

tice of Mffis. John and Charles Weſley, has been ſi'

intricate, that it is dzfflcuIt to aſoertain zwho was. the real

author, any farther than noted, below. ln the titlejjmges of

firm perflrmames," (ſhid by their followers to be theirs) in

ſome, it ſtands by John Wefley,_M. A. in. athers.1he

words publiſhed by, are placed before the name; in other',

the Printer's nameonly, and to 'be fold at the Fonndery,

near Upper Moor-fields. But there is- one. instance 9"

J. Weflcy's plagiariſm and wzfairneſs, too glaring. to be

Mſed over here, (which I have reaſbn to believe, is not the

only one of the_ſhrt)_vſ have ſeen a andstcond edition

of a Dialogue between a Ptedestinarian ..and his Friend;

in the title page it is ſhid, publiſhed by J_. Weflcy, in the

year 174Iſi He would have done-justice to the real author,

had he called tho/L- the'stcond and third editions; "- For it was

wrote by Mr. Grantham upſ-Nomich," agdgfisytzprſytez!

in the year 1696, 'who it,,_.d Dialogue'betguemu

Preſhyterian, and a Baptist, .wh_erezzMr. zWefl'eyHhaa-dom

nothing but transtribed that. dialague, ſo far as ſaitad'hi:

purpost, altering the title, and pnſſxing his own name t'

it ; this by the way, ſavours more of pride than perfiction,

as it ſeems, he would have the world believe him toſiv'be-wefl

read in the ancient fathers, ſome offwho'n are there quoted ;

but upon comparing Mr. Granthaſim's old publiea'tionJMÞith

Mr. Wefley's new one, *where Mr._ Grantham has omitted

chapter, page and line, in the fathers, ſb likewffe has Ml':

Wefley. What, dare not Wefley, M. A. latefillow of

Lincoln College, Oxford, art-ordain'd priest ofthe Church

'ſ England, attack the Predestinarians without pilferingflom

a Diffinting Baptist? But when I conſider the unmerciful

ſlaughter be has made among the works ofmany grea authors

o'
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off the two last centuries, in what he calls a Christian Li

brary, 1 think of that text, ye have need of patience, Heſſh.

x. 36. There the reader may ſhe, the Martyrs martyr'd,

and the Puritans pillag'd over again; even the worthy Mr.

John Bunyan's Pilgrim, could not eſcape bis castrating

pen', The poor Pilgrim, not mafflcreed, i: at leaſt' turned

into a trading-pcdlar. A 'book which in as it camefrom

ſhepen of; the venerable tink'r, is a choice, uniform piece of

chi/lime experience, not to be added to, unleſs it were by

"gzefingular grace, and of an equally ſruifful genius; and

whoever Nails-ten lines of it, may be ſaid to detract

from its ſyſſnzetry and beauty, which I ſhould think, nothing

but" ignorance and pride could prompt any perſon to at'

temPt. .But no more of this. - -

may _I neoer,vthough diflreſs'd' for bread,

Bcguile the living, much leſs rob the dead l

'h V 'hight have brought a cloud of witneffiEt from the strip

t'a'e' in' the margin ſi and - enlarged this' poem' 'with many

things of this kind, but hope this will induce ſome abler

band, who has more leificre, to a larger work of thisſarff.

any on the oppoſite ſide ſhould take upon them to anio

madvert upon this, it is to be hoped they will make ſhent

atknowledgment concerning thelobject of their adoration, whee

ther he is, or is not, infinite in all his divine Perfections?

and ſhch an vatte'_npt,4,. worthy off attention,ſhall be dub

'ttmdcd to. Farewell, . '_ _ ,_ -

r

p

. .
-\

.., i a,..... .*-.

* See Za'chi't, on Ahſolute Predestination: with a diſ

courſe on the Divine Ann'butes, tranſlated bytl'ie author of

the Church of England Vindicated from' the' Charge of

Arminianiſm, lately publiſhed. ' '

"V ' 77.?
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T/ae NATURE and FITNESS of Things:

OR, THE

PERFECTIONS OF GOD,

A STANDING RULE

To Try all DOCTRINES and EXPERlENCE vby.

, HEN truth's attack'd by dar'ing foes7

, Duty obliges to oppoſe,

' ' Since many errors now abound,

And vice is ſpread the nation round.

  

 

 

  

Shall WESLEY ſow his hurtful tares,

And ſcatter round a thouſand ſnai'es;

Telling how GOD from wrath may turn,

And love the ſoul he thought to burn 3

And how, again, his mind may move

To hate, where he has vow'd to love z

How all mankind he fain wouldiſave,

_Yct longs for what he cannot have z

B Who

ſi-.__._.-.__._U
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Who looks for fruit from every one,

Where he no feeds of grace hathv ſown,

Expecting thorns and thistles might

Yield grapes and figs to his delight;

industrious thus to ſound abroad

A diſappointed, changing GOD?

Thus he beguiles his num'rous train,

Who fondly hug the tireſome chain ;

But while thoſe treach'rous paths they tread,,

Their money's ſpent for huſks, not bread:

Vain is their hope, their strength is ſpent

For what will yield them no content.

Yet of good works they ſondly boast 3

This Sister's perfect, that almost *.

Sure their perfection must ſound odd,

Who worſhip an imperfect GOD!

Can' hell more strongdeluſion find?

Or Rome impoſe upon mankind?

O Bigotry! distreffing thought! -

What ills hast thou on mankind brought?

' Thy

'** Ailuding to the doctrine of inherent perfection, strangely

preached up by the two Wefieys, and as strangely imbibed by

eheir credulous followers. Vide, preface oſ their hymn-book,

publiſhed 1740; and ſeveral are ſo deluded as to declare they

have not ſinned in thought, word, or deed, ſome [or mouths,

and ſome for years. Theſe are moflly ſcreales. -
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Thy pow'r is. ſeen in church and state,

Thine's fooliſh love, and furious hate;

Theſe two extremes are always ſeen,

Nor moderation steps between:

Where will thy strange contentions end,

Thou reaſon's foe, ſedition's friend?

Who can thy captive-staves restore ?

When wilt thou die, and riſe no more?

While we attempt thy bands in vain,

There's none but Gon can break thy chain, E

Who hast thy tens of thouſand ſlain.

We long thoſe peaceful days to ſee,

When He ſhall riſe' and ſcatter thee.

Now rouſe from ſleepy ſloth my pen,

Be truth thy theme, ſit looſe from men 3

Bold in thyNſaker's cauſe appear,

Let furiſiesſi rage, or critics ſneer;

Arminianfaction first ſurvey,

The growing evil of the day;

Where man's extoll'd in power and ſkill,

And GOD ſubſervient to his will :

Such boast they've reaſon for their guide,

And how things fit on ev'ry ſide;

In their own eyes their ways ſeem right;

But let us bring them to the light,

There ſearch them out, that all 'may ſee

YVhat name' for ſuch will best agree.

'a .. a B 2 Though',
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Though many different ſects we find,

Two claſſes take in all mankind.

He that a ſovereign GOD Obeys

And through a Mediator prays,

If hell Oppoſe, or men blaſpheme,

Christian ſhall stand his proper name:

But he who owns-no GOD at all,

At preſent we will Atheist call.

_ What ſhall I ſay, O stupid, blind!

Who hold Christ ranſom'd all mankind :'

Yet ſome are lost ſor whom he dy'd;

Pray how was 'wiſdom here employ'd ?

But ſome to ſet this matter clear,

Diſpenſe with GOD's ſoreknowledge here;

And ſay, He can't know certainly,

Who would, or who would not, comply,

Becauſe the creature here acts free, '

And this might not, or that might be.

But while they boast 'they've power at eaſe,

To do, or not, justvas they pleaſe;

Still one Of theſe must ſurely hit,

If do a Thing, they can't omit 3

Yet if they're free in dOing one,
The other's ſurely let alone; - A

And GſioD did certainly foreknow,

'That they'd omit, and t/az's they'd do; ,

Q

C
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He vieVvs the riſe and end oſ things,

FrOm ſparrows up to pompous kings.

The death of CHRIST We plainly find

Fell out as was before defign'd.

Thy ſeed to Abra'm GOD declares,

Shall ſerve within a land not_theirs,;

And whom they ſerve ſhall uſe them ill,

Whilst they four hundred years fulfill;

Then will I judge their great offence, _

And, with much treaſure, bring thine thence;

And thou in peace ſhall quit this stage,

Be buried in a good old ageffl

Can any one his preſcience doubt,

Who reads how every caſe fell out P.

They may their random ſcheme advance,

And talk of things that fall by chance 3

But after all I'd have them know,

With the Supreme it can't be ſo.

To ſolve the point let this ſuffice;

If things from his omniſcient eyes

Lie hid, that ſhall to-'morrow be,

All that's tO-day he cannot ſee:

For then to-morrow he'll know more;

So can't be what he was before.

Redeem'd
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Redeem'd by blood, yet ſent to hell I

Strange to conceive, and strange to tell!

Dare ſatan vie with GOD for might,

Or can he rob him of his right?

Did he ſo far with man prevail,

To make his first intentions fail;

And ſink his workmanſhip to nought,

Had he not found a ſecond thought.

How comes it that his will is crost,

Would have all ſav'd, yet ſome' are lost?

Can diſappointment thus commence

With him who is Omnipotcnce?

If ſuch a caſe ſhould e'er fall out,

'Tis want Ofpowcr in him no doubt.

Some turn to us, and thus reply,

You often ſay, GOD cannot die,
Nor yet his promiſe faliify: _ i

Hence they conclude, and baſely too,

There's things above his power to do.

Thus they reverſe the argument,

Put Weakneſs for omnipotent:'Twould prove him weak ſhould this prevail, i

' No need Of power to err or fail,

Errors to ſinful worms belong,

Becauſe they're weak, not 'cauſe they're strong. t

Did
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Did Jesus bleed and ſuffer ſcorn,

For all that were and ſhould be born?

Sure jzſſz'ce could not here do well,

To make him ſmart for thoſe in hell ;

And still in torment ſuch detain,

To make them pay their debt again:

If ſo, 'tis obvious to each view,

One of'theſe two must needs be true;

That justice is unjust become,

Or CHRIST has poorly paid for ſome.

If creatures heaven in part obtain,

'Mercy for helpleſs ſouls is vain :

Mercy and merit can't unite,

For one must flee the other's ſight:

For, iſ ſalvation's of the LORD,

The creature can no help aſfOrd;

If they in this great work have ſhare,

How many SAVIOUR'S then are there?

And if a SAVIOUR'S not alone,

Surely in ſact there can be none.
\

If ſaints may fail and 'come to nough

When effiCacious Gracc iswrought,

This gift must be imperfect then,

And hurtful to the ſoule of men.

Who can maintain that GOD isjust,

Or in his Grace put all their truſt?

T,

\

I
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Or is the caſe determin'd by

The creature's acts of piety ?

Then why to grace ſuch trophies raiſe?

My well-diſpoſed ſelf take praiſe.

Iſ GOD d0n*t love till man begins

To know himſelf, or loath his ſins,

How 'comes blind man himſelf to know,

Or whence doth his repentance flow?

Is't from himſelf, or from above;

The effect oſ fear, or that of love?

JOHN the beloved puts it thus,

I/ſ/e love, becazſſ be [o-v'd us.

If love, 'tis in a different way,

'Twill much increaſe as I obey;

And when I from my duty fall,

He loves me leſs, or not at all.

But ſome proud boaster here will ſay, }

Suchlove as this must needs diſcover

Great imperfection in the lover.

Shall GOD adopt the creature's plan,

Like and diflike the ſelf-ſame man?

Such thoughts as theſe are far below

The GOD my ſoul deſires to know.

Were not my future crimes ſoreſeen,

When mighty grace stept in between?

I was ſ
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I was but dust he knew full well,

And could do nothing but rebel ;

That ſhould not hinder his deſign,

Whoſe love's the ſame, and can't decline :

'Twas love begun, and ſhall proceed;

He will not break the bruiſed reed.

If once belov'd, ſuch ever ſhall ;

A changing God's no God at all.

vIn Nineveh of old we find

He chang'd affairs, not chang'd his mind :

To will a change, and change his will,

Differ as much as good and ill.

Iſ in his love he ſhould decline,

Where does his power and goodneſs ſhine?

If he from good to better grow,

He can't eternally be ſo ;

Should infinite be laid aſide,

Or one perfection be denied,

Who could the christian's cauſe maintain ?

Or who could right from wrong explain,P

If mutable, unwiſe, and weak,

Then worſhip's falſe, and all's to ſeek.

Should 1 their changing god addreſs,
What ground have I to hope ſucceſs? i

How can I pray to ſuit his mind,

Who turns and wavers as the wind?

C - for
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For what to-day he may approve, j

Perhaps to-mbrrow's 'lost his love._

Should he be talking, how can I

Expect he'll hearken to my cry?

Or, iſ purſuing, then I doubt

I ne'er ſhall find his winding out;

Iſ on a journey, I ſhould fear

He cannot at a distance hear ;

And iſ I call aloud, I may

Give great offence another way:

Perhaps in ſleep' he's clos'd his eyes,

' And will be touchy iſ he riſe:

How can my ſoul direct her Pray'r, _

Who knows not how, nor when, nor where?

This and the heathens god's the ſame,

They differ nothing but in name.

A log of wood may ſerve as well,

And of the two it must excell':

Where'er I ſet it, there it stands,

Nor need I fear its' eyes or hands:

It ne'er exerts its power in vain, '

Nor loves and hates, and loves again 5

Whate'er it knew it ne'er forgot;

Admits no error, changes not:

Whene'er it ſpeaks it is obey'd,

Nor can its councils be betray'd.

v Are
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Are theſe the men who boast their ſeheme

Shall put good works in high esteem? -

Then man's ſree-agency extol,

_ How wiſe, how great, and good withal?

He's free to chuſe, or good or ill,

Clogg'd with no bias on his will.v

The doctrines thus oſ grace abuſe,

And ſuch reproachful language uſe :

" Was I an object oſ this choice,

I'd give a looſe to ev'ry vice:

For thoſe who hold it often ſay,

GOD can't refuſe or put away.

Why need I read, or pray, or fast,

If 'twon't ſecure me heav'n at last :

Hence all religion from my fight,

If I can't be a gainer by't'fi

A lasting argument to pra-w?

Szzcbstrarzgers to cazz/z'mz'nizzg ſaw.

Aſk them the way to reſt and bliſs, -

Good works, they tell you, cannot miſs;

This is the all they have to bring,

They know the name, but not the thing.

How mercenary is their end,

While they to holineſs pretend? __

They think they're good, iſ they refrain

From ſm Yecauſe of future pain:

' C a As
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As though th'eternal did approve i

Works better done from fear than Ye've.

If all they do's through fear Of hell, t

If they're good works, they're not done well.

Is this the end of all their tail ? '

H/here's their obedience all this 'While ?

Their ſystem's right they'd have us know;

'Tis reaſon, reaſon tells them ſo:

Reaſon ſhall guide them on their way,

And all their actions rightly ſway.

They tell us, they've a right to chuſe,

This their familiar, that refuſe;

This they'll exalt, while that lies low:

But GOD's unjust if he does ſo.

Sure theſe from reaſon's path must stray,

Or who is Sovereign GOD, or they? _

All creatures here they will destroy,

For fooliſh ſport and luxury;

But GOD his promiſe muſt out-do,

Or he's unwiſe and cruel too:

For no ſuch promiſe I can find,

As ſpecial grace to all mankind.

They tell us,.all 'ingroſs his care,

Alike his love and mercy ſhare;

And all alike ſhall have-fair play,

To ſave or cast their ſouls away. "
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If this the caſe, I-fain would know," i

'How they accOunt for things below?
Why one ſhall toa ſceptre riſe, ſi - - \

That on a dunghill lives and dies F

Why this ſhall fill a chair Ofstate, -

While that ſhall ſuffer ſcorn and hate i'

Why one in health and vigour plays,

Another groans out all his days?

Why one ſhall live an ancient fire,

And that in tender years expire P

Another eminently wiſe,

While there a grov'ling ideot lies P

Then, next, why tempers diſagree,

Why ſome reſerv'd, and ſome are free;

Some heat Of pafiion ſeldom know,

And ſome are almost always ſo ;

Why ſome enjoy their native iſle,

And other's languiſh in exile;

Why goſpel-light is Britain's lot,

And the wild Indian: have it not. *

Does man's ſalvation then depend

On what's his own to recommend P

Is't in th' endowments of the mind?

Then why are all to vice inclin'd?

Why all who would this bleſſing gain,

Are ſure to will and run in vain?

Old lſhezc's will to Eſhu's bent,

And Eſau's will's as much intent;

- Rehecm's
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Reheem's will to Jacob turns,

And jecah's will as eager burns:

Eſeu must hunt the fields with care,

And hopes to meet the bleſſing there ;

jfizcoh thoſe meaſures would forbid,

And runs to gain it with a kid :

They will at home, thoſe run abroad,

But yet the bleffing's all of GOD,

Who 'as power to ſave alive or kill,

And will have mercy where he Will :

Some he'll give up to their heart's lust,

And in ſo doing still bejust.

This aweful truth they cannot ſee,
But cali't a harrihſe (ſecree ; ſi

And this concluſion farther draw,

God ſovereign acts the devil's law.

Bluſh, Wtſſey, bluſh, be fill'd with ſhame i

Doom thy vile poem * to the flame :

What tongue thy horrid crime can tell i

Put ſaints to ſing the ſong of hell i

' Haiie

* I m'd the devil's law receive,

Unleſs restrain'd by thee,

I (on'd f ood God l) l ask'd believe

The ORRIBLE DECREE.

Hymn the 6th, page 29. Intitled, On Goo's Everlafling

Love. London, printed by If. Strahan, and fold at the Foun

dery, near Upper Moo'fields. It appears there are two books

of Hymns bearing this title, the other printed at Briflol, in the

year 1741. with that preſumptnons master. piece of iniquity m

it, called. The Horrible Decree. Both books allowed, by the

followers of the Weflefs, to be Wrote by one er bath of them;
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Haste hence to Rome, thy proper place ;

Why ſhould we ſhare in thy diſgrace ?

We need no greater proof to ſhe

Thy blaſphemies with her's agnee.

What ſoul to hell for nought is ſent?

Is preterition puniſhment?

Sure ſin's the cauſe, not paffing by,

Why any ſhall in torment lie:

If ſuch as children weren't foreknown, '

He'll not deny them what's their own.

He but for-bears to make them live,

Withholds what he's not bound to give..,

Does he incline their hearts to vice,

Or do they freely ſin by choice?

Is he unjustin letting thee

Abuſe, defame his wiſe decree ?.

No, rather ſay'ts their happineſs

Who are restrain'd from this exceſs:

Shew me where he his Promiſe fails,

Before thy blaſphemy prevails?

If theſe can't with thyjudgment ſquare,

GOD's ways are equal, leave it there:

Reaſon is lost in ſhewing why,

'Tis only ſolv'd in ſw'reignty.

So he will grace on ſome bestow,

And this is reaſon.good to know,

It is his willit ſhould be ſo,
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Now their destructive poiſon flee,

Pity their infidelity ;

Adore that hand whoſe power can raiſe,

Dead thoughtleſs worms. to ſpeak his praiſe.

What mortal's tongue can ſound abroad,

This great I ALM, the-mighty GOD,

Whoſe works and Word aloud proclaim

The high perfections of his name: - I

In eſſence one, in perſons three, ' ."

Ineffable immenſity.

Ten thouſand thouſand thoughts may riſe,

In faith tranſporting ecstaeies ;

Anon I'm to this period bioUght,

He is-what mortals never thought:

Then why ſhould I attempt to ſhOw

What finite dust ſhall never know Z- . *

Can bands Of angels tell us how* . r.

He dwells in his eternal Now ?

Time can't that glorious state compare, '

Past and to come are preſent there ;_ _ _

All things at once appear in view, --' la

To him there's nothing old or new. i' '

 

This is the Christian's GOD and guide,

Whence all his wants are well ſupplied :

When Faith leads on to things unſeen,

Nor clonds nor billows roll between, .

His
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His foot with goſpel-truths being ſhod,

Moves ſwiftly on to worſhip GOD ;
To him alone he pays his vow, ſi

He 'as no reſerves for Rimmon now:

He with the Pſalmist makes his boasts,

And triumphs in the LORD Of HOsts,

O ! how I love thy law, he cries,

And runs his race with ſweet ſurprize,

Fear cannot drive, as love can draw,

TO yield obedience to the law:

Were future torments' done away,

A ſaint would equally obey.

If in the furnace he is try'd,

Wiſdom itſelf for him's employ'd:

Nothing can ſcape the piercing eye

Of his refiner ſitting by, _

Whoſe tender lo've ſhall then appear,

Nor will he ſearch him too ſevere;

What's for his good he there ſhall find,

And leave his droſs and tin behind.

i If he for, bread or water cry,

His GOD ſhall bring him quick ſupply;

The barren wilderneſs ſhall yield '

Pr'ovifion as a fruitful field:

At his command the rocks obey,

And ſend their gliding streams away. \
ſi D Why
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Why rfcſſcd he doubt his daily bread, *

VVh'o oft by'raVCns has been fed'? "

For GOD his promiſe 'will fulfil',

The earth ſhall help the woman, still. '

Thus, if'by want or pain opprest; .

He'll praiſe his GOD, and ſay 'tis best';

Calm in his ſOhl, he's led to ſee,

'Twas nbt without an' vneed he.

If perſecuted, still ſupply'd; v L -

Or if cast down, he's not destroy'd:

He hopes through fear, joys in distreſs,

Depending then on ſhz'thjz'zlmfiſi

Whate'er he meets with in the way, '

Strength is proportion'd to' his day;

If he perceives corruptions riſe,

The tempter rage, and hell ſurprize,

Or when to' good he' is inclin'd,

And to perform he' cannot find,

GOD's ancient leve the ſame abides,

Although his'countenance he hides r ſi

The feeble ſaint his courſe ſhall ruin, '
Till glory crown what grace begun.ſſ' ſi

\lf diſmal horror ſpread him round,

' 'Tis grace not (in ſhall ſuperabound;

To GOD his caſe he recommends, '

And on his mighty power depends: '

Purge me, he cries, 'from ſecret ſin,

Suhdue thoſe Ca'zaanites within: '
ſi i Svvay
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Sway meyyithreyerential awe, , ,

Cauſe me. ,tp Jove- ,and lzkeep thy law.
If'ſſfor a nightIWeep and' mourn,

Joyin 'the morning ſhall return z

His countenance heffllſoonidiſplay, ' '
And chaſe theſe gloomy fogsſilaway.

His ſoul ſhall then be leduto trace

The wonders _of redeeming grace z' _ v

Love fills hishearjt, and-tun'es his lays'a '
His ſighs are turn'ſſd to ſongs of"t ptaiſez

Ilf humble raptures howhe's-ſiled,

To talk of *_CHRIST. his living bread. .

._Though long my foot has gone astyay, I

And wanderTd- in a doubtful way, "

Beneath a load of guilt 'and fin, .Oppreſs'd Without, distreſs'd' within; ' i j

k How have I dragg'd ithe captive chain ! _

Look'd to the=hills,,and ldok'd again,--\Built on the'i'ſands, and built in Vaing i * 'ſi'

He comes; hecomes, and ſets me fre'eJ I

I that was blind amtrxnade to ſee;
By nature lost', by, gracevctl'znT ſound; _

And CHRIST" receives ſine falſe and ſound 5., z
He is my glorious head Oſ grace, i ' a' but

My hope. umyſiwst, "my dzc*e'l/I'>?g<P/4ffl -
He is myvhelper in_dist,_r,eſs, , ct ' .ſi

My ſurefiuzſſzdgztiqn, fzghzkoiz'dgyſi. ,.

If at.his_:will_. i ,_

VTheir 'ſc'ofchirig r'aysiahſio'ut my head',

\ i Df 2 - _' ..

* \. e,

..-.). ._

4.. -. - ._ .

'l -.£, .

He

4' --*\
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He is my rock, whoſe ſhade ſupplles

VVith cooling breeze, and ſooths my cries:

Hisstrength in weakneſs does appear, '

His light through darkneſs ſhines most clear 3

His 'wiſdom o'er my folly reigns,

WhatI know not he well explains:

My naked ſoul thus he ſupplies

And I am comely in his eyes;

He is my bread that ſhall endure,

His everlasting/beams are ſure 3

He'll not his handy-work decline,

I'm his belov'd, and he is mine ;

Fleſh of his fleſh, bone of his bone ; -

As head and member, We are one;

Inſeparable, ne'er to part,

I have his love, and he my heart:His name I'll praiſe, and ever ſhall,

My great, my everlasting all. , .

What richer gifts can worms poſſeſs?

I necdkno more, nor can have leſs,v _

My prophet here to make me wiſe,

At once my priest and ſacrifice 5 _

My king,_ whoſe lawful right demands

The obedience of my heart and hands;

My ſhepherd, who my ſoul maintains,

And leads to peaceſul fertile plains 5 ' _

His watchful eye, and tender care, .

Shall guard me romzd, and ſeed me there:

My
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My bridcgroam, in whoſe robe I ſhine,

- All that he is, and has, is mine 3

His name I bear, his wealth poſſeſs,

Made perfect in his comelineſs.

Brought to 'the c/Jurcb, my mother's houſe,

He calls me hisbeloved ſpouſe;

Puts his leſt hand beneath my head,

While round about his right is laid.

Securely bleſs'd in him I dwell,

Can triumph over death and hell.

If for a time he ſhould forbear _

To let me read his love and care, * '

Then I grow ſaint and drowſy too, '

And ſpot my garments through and through z

To my complaintl hear him ſay,

My ſoul still hates to put away:

Then, then I know, what 'tis to find .

Submiſiion and a willing-mind.

He in my stead my ſurety stands,

Confirm'd by everlasting hands;

This he engag'd e'er time begun,

To pay the debts that I'ſhould run 3

Most fitly qualiſy'd to do

The work he was affign'd unto.

Paſs'd through the world in mean degree,

Through hunger, grieF, and pOverty'j

Firm as a flint his ſacelwas ſet, *

When with the armed band he met 35.

_. * Whom
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Whom &Ekxy8,iſeiſſtd hQ-lsdtzme? - " '

If ſo, then theſewmufl gll;go-freej;j_

O! to behold_ his bending. "head, - .

And hear himſaygfffixkſinzſbedz _ .

H0w_..this 'excites-my ſcnl- tqpraiſe,

To love andzſei've him all my days!

.. ,

4 .-'

If troublcs riſe: and-grieve' ime ſore, . T

My elder brok/ser's,gprz.e_ before; 1

Who's not regazdleſs,.of my cxies,_= _ , "

And well knows howrto ſympathiZe;
He is my eyeljlavfiingfriffdr _ Kfi . , 1 ., _ _.

For Whom helmets; he,_lgv_esz_.to thy'wſſepd;If ſin. is Pxicvalent inl-mez, . _.i .. *. i i

No ſpot; no, Wrinkle,_he can, ſee 5:For when it'drdws 'mer tQ_ctcon_3ply,*zHe bids aneſay, 'tzfuzojnare ' ſſ'

Who in khisſi mi_x'd iſhþerfecthstate ct .

Oft do the veryl things Icthzite. ſſ ſiSin in hisowzſſ-lxz-can'tzappzbve, -.\ \ Y . *'

_ That has his hate,.h_i_s love: ' ſ _ A .j >
Behind his bgekvtheyndrll are hurl'd, _ A

He'll ſave ;p£1y4 þulzzqg flnlz a, world. - -

If all my foesjnzqne confining; . e -

My captain ſwill. no; znie. deciine 5, ,

My ſwdrdy andſhiclgl ean zneyer Iailz

And in his streþgtlylfiſþalhPrevzil; .

'While he. exalFSJhj/sf þznper,,lzigl_1,

All. my oppoſers yield or fly.

He's
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He's the phyſician of my fool,

Rebukes my ſickneſs, makes me whole; '

My Faith 'can never doubt his ſkill,

But vrests ſubmiffive to his will.

Who' can my happy ſtate declare,

Beneath a tender father's care P'

Who'll not neglect When I complain.

And does my ſoul in health maintain.

Yea, e'er I lþea'k, my caſe he knows,

And whaCs most needful he bellows;

If I backflide, or go astray,

He calls, and ſets me on my way;

Return to me thy dwelliizg-p/ace,

Return, return, I'll fljee' embrace 3

tl'll thy back'flidin'gs freely heal,

And love and guard, and ſave thee &ill.

When in his light I'm led to 'eye
i t His matchleſs love on Calvary;

Then in the paths which he i'eflores,

My ſoul obeys, admires, adores,

She then diſdains all earthly toys,

And banquets on ſubstantial joys;

My willing ſoul, then touch'd with love,

Swifter than chariot-wheels does move.

He is my pilot on the deep,

And will my ſoul in ſafety keep:

If
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If on the brink of ruin tost,

I may be wreck'd, but can't be lost 5 '

My quick deliverance ſhall come,

He stills the ſeas, or wafts me home.

If my last minutes dull ſhould move, ' .

And he withold that quickening love;

Or gloomy ſcenes ſhould overſpread,

And in the dark l'm put to bed,

I've had the earnest heretoſore,

And tasted of the joys in store, '

Sure pledge of, bliſs for evermore:

My ſaviour will attend me here,

If ſaith and ſenſe do not appear 3

Eternal arms ſhall raiſe me high,

Where I ſhall dwell for ever nigh;

Drop all my ſorrows and complaints,

And join the thouſands of his ſaints.

Till wiſdom err, or grace ſhall fail,

Or ſallacy for truth prevail;

Justice unjust, or wrong prove right,

Or weakneſs stand for power and might;

Till then the ſaint his GOD ſhall bleſs,

_And joy in CHRIST his righteouſneſs.

Let Zion's ſons their king proclaim,

And ſing how glorious is his name!

'Be
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Be this their theme; O! boundleſs grace,

How well it ſuits my finſul caſe!

Armzſinz'am now their ſcheme may prize,

And boast of new diſcoveries ;

Things in their natures this and that,

And strain at what they can't come at:

What better ſitmf/i can they find .

Than [zfi and light for dead and blind,

That all for whom a Saviour dy'd,

Shall from his fulneſs be ſupply'd.

.I might enlarge, but am confin'd,

The preſs forbids what I deſign'd :

This must ſuffice instead _0f more,

To ſhew, as was obſerv'd before,

Who doth the living GOD obey,

Or who to helpleſs idols pray.

Now to conclude, they're blest who know

This living GOD rules all below,

Who by each providence diſplays

Some deep deſign in wiſdom's ways 3

But for the grace he does bestow,

They praiſe the more, the more they know.

Whilst others', Wandering astray, .

'Far ſhort of GOD their homage pay:

' E - Can

i'
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Can thoſe on mighty power rely,

Or providental goodneſs eye?

How can they pay that debt they owe,

Who know not whence their mercies flow?

No wonder ſuch to errors run: , l

Who know not GOD, abuſe his Son. l

 

My ſoul, from all their ſecrets fice ;

Far from their Hands, mine honour, be ;

Their murdering hands my LORD would ſlay, X

For thoſe ſor whom he'd neverſlz pray: l

GOD's great ſalvation is made kZl-own

For walls and bulwarks round his own; '4

But, through ſelf-will, they'd fair'Feraſe r l

The glorious ſcheme of ſovereigpagrace,

"Jv.

  

FI/'rzſittclz
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Written dt the Conclzffim of_a Letter to the Au

thor's Honoured Fathrr, wherein was an Ac-b

count 'of the Death ofhz's Son, an I'ffiazzt, Five

firm of/lge. Jan. 16, 1742.

HE'S done with all thoſe tranfitory things,

.Gone down to dwell with potentates and

kings 3 ſi

Una'ctive priſoners there together lie, '

Crowns are neglected, ſcepters are thrown by :

What diff'rence 'twixt this little babe and they;>

His tender'hands no more with cockles play 3

They 'from vexatious ſchemings there have rest;

Nor childiſh cares disturb his little breast.

Fain would affection range his actions o'er,

While pleaſing thoughts make ſorrow riſe the

more z
I huſh my ctmurm'rings, fain would not reſipine,

Acknowledging my duty's to reſign.

E'er I'm aware my thoughts break looſe again;v

Then tears guſh out, and interrupt' penz'.
I curb my paffions, still they' riſe and ſue ct_ ' "'

For leave to bid my dearest yohzzladieu!

Nought yields relief, or ſooths my troubled breast,

lTill 'Can reach my rock, my hope, my rest :

E 2 Then

un.

p'
"
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Then am I still confeſſing GOD is just,

And has a right to ſentence all to dust :. '

in all his dealing then I acquieſce,

, Nor doubt his wiſdom', or his faithfulneſſ.

ÞÞFÞZMZWÞVÞÞÞÞPÞÞÞÞÞÞÞVÞ'ÞÞÞ -

An EPITAPH on his t-wo Brother's, one departed

- this Life at Eighteen, the other at Twenty-two

Ykars of Age, hath buried in one Grave in

Bedſordſhire. '

I X T with thedust beneath thine eye

Two brothers, John and Joſhph, lie.

A ling'ring illneſs John confin'd,

'Till willing he his ſoul reſign'd.

Yoſhph's' more ſhocking to our view,

Not having time to bid adieu. ' 'a 'i

- Reader, if thou by faith canst ſee.
That ſiJEsus bled and died for thee 3

Ifdeath in diſmal form appear,

Thou hast no ſolid ground for fear,

Thou need'st not dread the path to try,

As John, or, jostph, thou may'st die.

Another
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ass-ass-s-u-s-s-s-s-=s>=aawan-issues-"as-ess

Another on a Young Laaſy.

O W much we long to be at rest,

A And yet how loath to be undreſs'dl

This was her caſe while here below,

Till in affliction taught to know

The emptineſs of earthly toys,

And long for more ſubstantial joys;

Then ſhe could joy in tribulation,

And went to bed with reſignation.

WHWYQÞQÞDÞYLÞRÞÞQÞÞQÞQÞin.

On a Frz'end.

EAT H is the common lot of all,

The dire effect of Adam's fall;

The riſing hillocks near your eye,

Preach lectures on mortality ;

- But why ſhould death that ſoul diſmay, '

Where fin's for ever done away?
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An ACROS'TIC on Mr. Samuel Butler, late Mr)

nffler ofthe'Gzſpr-t at Ridgment, Bedfordi

ſhire, who departed this Life March I-Ith,

'739'407 ' 'ſi . ._ .. -* *-'

s ince Adam- finri'*d,'dea"th diþd from thence was;

A debt from all 'his offspring justly due 5

. M an lost his rectitu'de, his'strength is nought',

U nclean's his motto, vain his brightest thought:

E xempt from Eden's' bliſsful happy ground,

L about, and pain, and ſorrow claſp him, round."

B" ut 'GOD in his own time to's choſizn rate',

U nveils the glorious-rnysteries of grace 3'
T heir ſouls beingſſdrctawinſſ, in ſwift obedience ſhall

L ove him , wh'o lovjtl and choſe'befol'e' the fall t
E ternal, armsſecure where 'graeefiis wrought ;ct.

R emember theſe arejtruths our Butler taught;

n'.

z .... ./

His

42.' Ava

An- __. _ *._ _ . _.



 

His EPITAPH:

CRUMB ofj'acoh's dust lies here below,

Richer than all the mines in M'xt'co ;

it's lying in theſe ruins does not prove

Its Lord's neglect, nor yet decay of love :

It ever was, and is, its Lord's delight;

And ne'er was put a moment from his ſight:

PTwill riſe and ſhine when nature's works are der,

Bright as the firmament for evermore.

FINIS.
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